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Agenda: Annual General Meeting – 2017/2018
Annual General Meeting
Monday, January 14, 2019
7:00 pm @ City Centre Community Centre

1. Call to Order
2. Welcome and Introductions
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes from previous AGM held on January 14, 2018
5. Business Arising from Minutes
6. President’s Report – Jose Gonzalez
7. Committee Reports:
a. Executive Committee – Jose Gonzalez
b. Finance Committee – Ian Scott
c. Marketing and Outreach Committee – Jamil Karim
d. Special Events & Programming Committee – Marilou Yodogawa
e. Governance / HR Committee – Paige Robertson
f. Fitness Committee – Jose Gonzalez
8. Area Coordinator’s Report, Staff Reports and Slideshow – Sue Varley
9. Election of 2018/19 Board of Directors
a. Nomination Committee Report – Paige Robertson
b. Election of Incoming Board of Directors
10. Other Business
11. Adjournment
The new Board of Directors will hold a short closed meeting, following the AGM, to elect
the new Executive
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Board of Directors – 2017/2018
Name

Position

Jose Gonzalez

President,
Executive Committee Chair,
Fitness Committee Chair

Noordin Jessa

Vice President

Chris Chan

Vice President

Ian Scott

Treasurer,
Finance Committee Chair

Paige Robertson

Secretary,
Governance Committee Chair

Henry Cheung

Director

Jamil Karim

Director,
Programs & Special Events Committee
Chair
Director,
Marketing & Outreach Committee Chair

Moon Chan

Director

Venecia Williams

Director

Azim Dahya

Director

Marilou Yodogawa
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Minutes: Annual General Meeting – 2016/2017
Annual General Meeting
January 16, 2018
7:00pm at City Centre Community Centre
5900 Minoru Blvd.
1)

Call to Order
Meeting started at 7.00pm, chaired by Paige Robertson.
Directors Present: Paige Robertson, Jose Gonzalez, Ian Scott, Henry Cheung, Tracey
Mack, Marilou Yodogawa, Jamil Karim, Chris Chan, Noordin Jessa. (voting members).
City of Richmond: Councillor Bill McNulty
Staff: Kirsten Close, Sue Varley, Suzi Rosenberg, Senen de Leon, Melanie Archer, Zavi
Swain, Usman Mushtaq, Helen Kwan.
Regrets: nil
Absent: nil
City Centre Members: Feng Hai Yam, Azim Dahya, Venecia Williams, Wendy Chan, Ms
Guo, Dr Tau.

2)

Welcome and Introduction
Round table introduction with name, position (Staff or Volunteer), number of years and
brief description of role at the City Centre.

3)

Approval of Agenda –
Added Councillor Bill McNulty on the Agenda.
Motioned and Seconded. All in Favour, Carried.

4)

Approval of Minutes from previous AGM – January 17, 2017
Motioned and Seconded. All in Favour, Carried.

5)

Business arising from Minutes
Nil.

6)

Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor thanked President Paige Robertson, City Centre Board Members, City staff, and
Association staff for their dedication and hard work for the community. There are many
new positive challenges in the horizon and he mentioned projects like City Centre North,
5
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Lansdowne Mall redevelopment, City downtown core and a Performing Arts centre among
the many new projects where we have the opportunity to participate.
He wished Paige Robertson and the Board well in their endeavours.
7)

Presidents Report (Paige Robertson)
President Paige Robertson expressed her appreciation and thanked the board, staff and
volunteers who made her term as President so rewarding and fulfilling. There are huge
opportunities for the Board going forward (as mentioned by Councillor Bill) and
encouraged the board to be fully involved.
Paige also thanked outgoing Area Coordinator Kirsten Close who will be taking a new role
with City and welcomed Sue Varley to City Centre.

8)

Committee Reports:
As presented:
a) Executive Committee (Paige Robertson)
b) Finance Committee Report (Ian Scott)
c) Special Events Committee Report (Tracey Mack)
d) Governance Committee Report (Paige Robertson)
e) Fitness Committee (Jose Gonzalez)

9) Area Coordinator’s Report, Staff Reports and Slide Show (Kirsten Close)
As presented.
ALL Reports (items 7, 8 and 9): Motioned and Seconded. All in Favour, Carried.
President’s, committees and staff reports are compiled in Document #5653043.
10) Election of 2018 Board of Directors
a. Nomination Committee Report – Tracey Mack
b. Election of Incoming Board of Directors
i) Jose Gonzalez, Henry Cheung, Noordin Jessa, Paige Robertson and Ian Scott reelected by acclamation.
ii) Moon Chan, Venecia Williams and Azim Dahya welcomed on the Board as new
directors.
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11) Other Business
Staff and Volunteer Benefits Policy. Doc# 4846746.
Motion: Amendment to Staff and Volunteer Benefits Policy – Item C.
Approved staff who regularly work 20 hours per week or active CCCA Board and
Committee members in good standing are entitled to one room rental per year at 50% off
the regular rental rate.
Motioned and Seconded. All in Favour, Carried.
12) Adjournment
Meeting ended at 7.35pm.

Attachments:
a. City Centre Community Association, AGM (January 16, 2018). Doc #5653043
b. Financial Statements, Unaudited. August 31, 2017 (Tompkins Wozny)
c. Staff and Volunteer Benefits. Doc #4846746.
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City Centre Community Association Financials – 2017/2018
Included as Appendix.
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President’s Report
Prepared by: Jose Gonzalez, President
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the City Centre Community Association, I am very
pleased to kick-off our Annual General Meeting with some of the highlights from our past year.
It has been a highly successful year, thanks to the dedication of our staff, Board, volunteers and
strong partnerships. Our staff, Board, and volunteers work hand-in-hand with City of Richmond
personnel, as well as with partners including local businesses and service organizations to
provide recreational and social services as well as numerous fun events across City Centre. This
teamwork continues to be the foundation of the services enjoyed by residents and visitors to City
Centre.
The past year has seen many changes, in programs and events as well as personnel. As career
opportunities came up, we had changes at all levels of staff and even a new Area Coordinator. I
am very pleased to say that as well as everything was working last year, this year feels even
more impressive. We consistently focused on providing excellent programs and events and
trying out new ideas. We continue to focus on services at Lang Centre and local schools while
also evolving and introducing new programs and events at this Community Centre and at local
parks. From Indigenous Day to our Movie Night and Harvest Full Moon Festival, there have
been many fun events bringing families, youth, adults and seniors together.
At a strategic level, we have been following through on priorities identified at our annual
planning session, which challenged our staff and Board to make even more of a difference in
Richmond, including improving accessibility to residents and building a sense of urban
community. Together with all other Richmond Community Associations, we even finalized a
Richmond-wide Joint Operating Agreement to clarify the partnership between the City and the
Associations.
As City Centre continues to develop, I’m very pleased to see that our staff and Board are more
than keeping pace, finding new and better ways to keep bringing people together in this “home in
the heart of the City”. Over the next year, we look forward to continuing successes, including
partnering with the City to ensure progress on the City Centre North community centre and
providing excellent programs and events to residents throughout City Centre.
Thank you,
Jose Gonzalez
President, Richmond City Centre Community Association
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Committee Reports
Executive Committee Report
Prepared by: Jose Gonzalez, Chair
I want to thank our Executive for their leadership of the Association and Board. Chris Chan and
Noordin Jessa particularly deserve more credit than me, as they led the Board and the Executive
Committee while I was away out of town quite a bit during the last year.
With staff support, members of our Executive drove strategic initiatives, such as the
Association’s planning session, facilities solutions, board development and AGM preparation
(including Paige with the Nominating Committee). Since we are a young organization, I hope
you are as impressed as I am when you hear our financial position thanks to our new Area
Coordinator, Sue, our staff and our Treasurer, Ian.
Highlights over the past year have included finalizing the Joint Operating Agreement, updated
partnerships with the Hilton Hotel and Richmond Inn, and the Youth Now initiative with
Richmond Cares, Richmond Gives. Thanks to Youth Now, we have been able bring the fresh
perspectives of Ryan Wong to our Board meetings. We have been working on local needs, such
as advocating for the City Centre North Community Centre, while we have also been working on
Richmond-wide issues such as with the Recruitment and Retention Task Force.
Over the next year, we will continue to reach out to understand the rapidly-changing needs of our
City Centre community and grow our Board’s and staff capabilities as well as our partnerships to
meet the needs of our community.
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Finance Committee Report
Prepared by: Ian Scott, Chair
The Association has concluded its second full fiscal year with the new centre. Overall the
financial results continue to exceed expectation due to the community’s increased awareness of
the Association’s growing and exciting programming offerings.
This year’s revenue increased from $1.15 million to $1.30 million as a result of continually
evolving program offering, continued interest in preschool, and increased use of the fitness
centre. The new fitness centre increased from $380 thousand to $431 thousand in revenue,
preschool increased from $163 thousand to $194 thousand, and seasonal programming increased
from $309 thousand to $382 thousand. The association also recognized $88 thousand in deferred
contributions from the city for the capital assets which was directly offset by the capital asset
amortization.
Expenses increased in the year from $1.01 million to $1.17 million as a result of additional wage
costs from those employed at the new centre and the increased programs offered. Wages and
contractor costs increased from $721 thousand to $837 thousand and supply costs increased from
$134 thousand to $167 thousand.
Revenues exceeded expenses in fiscal 2018 by $130 thousand (2017 - $145 thousand) and this
was added to the unrestricted fund. The Association has allocated $89 thousand of the
accumulated surplus in the unrestricted fund to account for the future costs of replacing
equipment in the new centre.
The Association continues to receive support from the City of Richmond in the form of facilities
use, wages for city staff at the centre, and many other non-financial benefits. The partnership
formed with the City is an extremely important part of the Association’s ability to deliver
services to the community and our involvement with the city has been an ongoing positive
experience for both parties.
Budgeting for fiscal 2019 will become more consistent due to the Association’s experience with
the new centre, however there will continue to be growth in the Association’s program offerings
and increased use within the new centre and elsewhere. The Association looks forward to
continuing to identify and grow successful program offerings and adjusting our budgeting
process to be consistent with those offerings.
The efforts of the Association’s incredible staff and committee members, especially in preparing
and monitoring budget expectations, has a great impact on the financial success of the
Association. I would like to thank all committee members, staff, our directors, and our
bookkeeper, for all their hard work and commitment throughout the year!
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Marketing and Outreach Committee Report
Prepared by: Jamil Karim, Chair
In 2018, the Marketing and Outreach Committee was able to create, produce, and implement
new ideas and material that was used not only at City Centre, but in some cases, throughout the
entire city of Richmond.
Major highlights include creating new water bottles for City Centre, implementing a fitness
promo that was delivered across all community centres in Richmond, and expanding our
committee to a peak number of 8 people.
Additional highlights include the preparation for a Business After Five event, translating
materials to better communicate with our 65+ audience, and taking a more active approach on
social media to build relationships, promote events/programs, and engage our community.

Special Events & Programming Committee Report
Prepared by: Marilou Yodogawa, Chair
City Centre registered programs and special events got off to a good start in 2018 and
demonstrated constant healthy registrations. Varied programs were offered for Seniors 55+,
Adult, Youth, Children and Preschoolers.
In 2018, City Centre had a total registration of 11,464. This is an increase of 2,145 registrations
over the previous year.
To offer valuable service, City Centre continually provides initiatives for community
engagement. For example, the Instrument Mini Petting Zoo allowed children and their families
to play, touch and feel musical instruments. The City Centre Legacy Public Art Project,
“Stepping Stones”, was created from special pieces of cloth shared by the community. A
periodic community movie night was recently introduced.
A key community event is our Outdoor Movie Night, with an estimated attendance of 1,000 total
guests. Other events include Concerts in the Park at the Garden City Park, Harvest Full Moon
Celebration, Winter Carnival, Easter Eggstravaganza and many others.
A special thank you to our Youth Leadership teams who took the lead in planning, organizing
and volunteering for many of our activities and special events.
Thank you to our City Centre event partners and sponsors in serving the community.
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Governance Committee Report
Prepared by: Paige Robertson, Chair
I would like to thank the members of the Governance Committee - Noordin Jessa, Wendy Chan,
Jason Lin, and Ian Scott - for all their time and effort spent working on governance policies for
City Centre Community Association. As well, a big “thanks” to Sue Varley, Zavi and staff for
their organization and the time they put in to bringing governance issues forward to the
committee for consideration, ultimately resulting in policies to take to the Board for approval.
As a result of everyone’s hard work, the Board approved several new policies coming forward
and City Centre now has 18 new policies in place.
There were no “action” items for the Governance Committee resulting from our Board Planning
Session earlier this year.

Fitness Committee Report
Prepared by: Jose Gonzalez, Chair
The fitness centre and fitness programs continue to be a major success for City Centre, bringing
positive energy as participants have a fun and safe place to get healthier. I want to give credit to
Noordin Jessa who chaired the Fitness Committee while I was out of town last year.
We worked on the priorities from our planning session, including increasing retention of fitness
centre members and increasing corporate memberships. We also continued to find ways to make
fitness activities more accessible to people who tended to not participate. One idea the fitness
team tried was incorporating fitness activities into the Movie Night event. There was a lineup of
people of all ages at the Fitness Booth, spinning a prize wheel and doing exercises including
jumping-jacks and push-ups.
Our focus is way more than money… We continue to provide fitness centre access to local
students and specific adult groups who have no other facilities to learn and practice healthy
fitness habits. We also help with rehabilitation from injuries and partner with local hotels and
businesses.
Staffing was a big topic this year as our Fitness Coordinator left, but we are very pleased to
welcome Nelson Chiu. Nelson brings excellent experience, connections and energy. Our first
months with Nelson have been a pleasure and I’m grateful that Vanessa has been our continuing
source of leadership during the transition!
As Nelson establishes himself, we will review progress on strategic priorities, particularly to
understand declining memberships in some areas. We will also continue working with the
Marketing Committee to build partnerships with more businesses, such as members of the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce.
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Area Coordinator’s Report
Prepared by: Sue Varley, Area Coordinator
The 2017/18 fiscal year marked our third year in the new City Centre Community Centre (C4)
facility. I arrived at City Centre in January 2018 and I tried to keep the momentum going in our
fast paced, busy Community Centre and surrounding area. Again this year has been a year of
growth, new opportunities, relationship-building, team building and staff / board development. I
want to thank the City Centre board of directors, committee members, volunteers, instructors,
association coordinators and city staff for your dedication and hard work this past year.
Operations
Since the beginning of the year I made our unique partnership with Trinity Western University a
priority, as I met regularly with TWU and Dorset Property Management representatives to ensure
we were functioning efficiently under the same roof with day to day operations and supporting
each other with special requests on events and initiatives. Our communication with our TWU
partners was always positive and they invited C4 staff to several educational events and a staff
team building BBQ this past year which our staff truly appreciated. We also invited TWU staff
to attend many of our community events and hosted a small farewell party in our living room for
Katherine Sayson, Director of Operations. And after three amazing years here, Katherine will be
sincerely missed by our staff.
Our unique, urban community centre, sometime referred to as “people’s home away from home”,
continues to buzz with patrons socializing together or taking time for themselves, relaxing in our
cozy community living room or other quiet spaces around the centre. I receive compliments
consistently regarding our friendly, welcoming customer service staff who create this inclusive
environment for the community. This year we have seen an increased number of vulnerable
people utilizing our centre as a safe, inclusive space. Many people experiencing homelessness
utilize our quiet common spaces and showers at C4. Since staff have been dealing with some
sensitive situations and difficult behavior where mental health or drug addictions could be a
factor, I have focused on some staff training and resources to better our staff’s ability to serve
our clients. I am very proud of our staff’s willingness to learn and grow with our community.
City Centre Community Centre and Lang Centre continue to be vibrant, inclusive and welcoming
facilities. Please note the following are a few highlights and statistics from the past fiscal year:
Programs and Services
In the third year of operation in the new facility, City Centre Community Association and our
staff have gained a stronger understanding of the community’s needs and continue to address
gaps in service delivery. The Association has supported some important changes and
improvements to our program and service areas as we continue to grow as a community:
 Increased Community Development Coordinator hours from 20 to 28 hours
 Developed 18 new Human Resource policies to support staff who instruct our programs
 Commitment to increase usage of Park assets in the area (i.e. Minoru, Garden City, Lang)
 Furniture replacement of approximately $5,000 for Lang Centre to support programs
 A Marketing Committee was created to promote all programs and services
 Fitness Customer Care initiative was launched
 Added a Seniors Wellness Assistant
14
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Special Events and Outreach
City Centre’s special events continue to support the City’s Wellness Strategy by enhancing
physical and social connectedness within and among neighborhoods and community by creating
meaningful connections. In 2017/18, our events once again drew more than 3,000 local residents
to our facility, satellite locations and community parks. Events included Neighbors Connect,
Indigenous Day, Paint Your Rainbow, Outdoor Movie Night, Family Day, Harvest Full Moon
Celebration, Halloween Movie Night, Winter En Blanc, Winter Carnival, and more.
Our Concert in the Park series at Garden City Park was highlighted in the Richmond News
newspaper including some amazing testimonials by participants new to the area. These events of
up to 200 people were hosted regularly on Wednesday evenings throughout the summer and
made families feel more connected to their community. Families reported feeling grateful to have
met new friends in their neighborhood and staff from our community centre who could
recommend programs and resources that might be a good fit for them. Staff also bridged our
connection with Quintet Towers residents, as we rejuvenated our relationship with the five
Stratas and were able to promote our newly created community event for Quintet residents called
“Neighbors Connect”. This rooftop event brought 200 residents out to meet their neighbors,
while trying activities, enjoying refreshments, and learning about our C4 programs and services.
City Centre families continue to benefit from our summer outreach programs which provide free
recreational activities through structured and unstructured play at Garden City and Lang Parks.
Volunteers
City Centre Community Association continues to be a leader in the area of volunteer
participation. During the 2017/18 fiscal year, volunteers contributed 10,122 hours to City
Centre’s programs, events and initiatives. As such, volunteers are instrumental in assisting
instructors with programs, helping us deliver quality special events, and sitting on our
committees to help us identify and respond to the community’s needs.
Capital Projects
The 2017/18 fiscal year marked the completion of improvements (Storage shelving in Fitness
Centre and Art Studio). A special thanks to the Association for their partnership contribution
towards this project.
Financials
The City’s operating budget for 2018 for City Centre and Lang Centre is $1,665,800 and
includes salaries; professional development; mileage; office supplies; container collection costs;
security, photocopier and other contracts; leases and strata fees; utilities; and telephones.
City Centre Community Centre Team Staff Changes
Our staff team saw a number of changes this past year. Donna Vines retired, so Melissa Martin
joined us to assist with some Recreation Leader hours to support this area. Suzi Rosenberg went
on maternity leave in July 2018, so Kevin Cromie took her place. Senen de Leon took on a Citywide project with Perfect Mind, so Stephanie Reid and Darren Asuncion took on some
Recreation Leader responsibilities. Vanessa attained a full-time Community Facilities
Coordinator position in the summer. Congratulations Vanessa! Our team of Customer Service
Attendants has also changed as we have at least 8 awesome new staff.
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2017/18 City Centre Staff Team
City of Richmond
Sue Varley
Kirsten Close*
Donna Vines*
Suzi Rosenberg
Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn (acting)
Senen de Leon (acting)*
Melissa Martin (auxiliary)
Stephanie Reid (auxiliary)*
Darren Asuncion (auxiliary)
Melanie Archer
Monique Hewitt (auxiliary)
Jaime Guy
Rudy de Guzman

Area Coordinator
Area Coordinator
Community Facilities Coordinator
Community Facilities Coordinator
Community Facilities Coordinator
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Facility Clerk
Recreation Facility Clerk
Building Service Worker
Building Service Worker

Association
Usman Mushtaq
Carven Li*
Sarah Cibart*
Christie Stewart
Gabriel Lee*
Katherine Lam
Teri Lee Sampson
John Baykey
Helen Kwan*
Sonia Kwong
Ines Ziegler
Julie Sousa
Zavi Swain
Terri Martin

Youth Development Coordinator
Youth Development Leader 3
Youth Development Leader 3
Summer Coordinator
Summer Coordinator
Birthday Party Coordinator
Fitness Coordinator
Group Fitness Supervisor
Seniors Coordinator
Seniors Development Leader 3
Preschool Coordinator
Preschool Administrator
Community Development Coordinator
Bookkeeper

*moved to different location part way through F17/18
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Staff Reports
Seasonal Programs, Events, Partnerships and Services
Prepared by: Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn, Community Facilities Coordinator, Kevin Cromie,
Community Facilities Coordinator, and Melissa Martin, Recreation Leader
Annual Overview of Seasonal Programs – by Age Group
Age Category

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

Variance
(from previous
fiscal)

55+

1325

1701

3237

90%

Adults

817

960

1328

38%

Youth

360

385

474

23%

Children

3271

3331

3090

(7%)

Preschoolers

1382

1685

2005

19%

Total

7155

8062

10134

26%

Annual Overview of Seasonal Programs – by Season
Season

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

Variance
(from previous
fiscal)

Fall

1371

1908

3122

64%

Winter

1441

1836

2127

16%

Spring

1470

1604

860*

(47%)

Summer

2873

2714

2741

(0.01%)

School Year
Total

1332
7155

8062

10,182

26%

*Various program changes impacted Spring 2017/18 enrollment statistics: Friday Fun at both Anderson and Cook
was programmed as one longer session in comparison to two shorter sessions the spring fiscal before; Cycle Fit was
programmed to be part of the drop-in fitness schedule in comparison to registered classes the spring fiscal before;
and Homework Club enrollment has decreased due to a variety of variables (see page 26 for details).

Seasonal Programs
Visual art programs continued to be successful with a collection of new and innovative
programs, including:
 Wild Art (Preschoolers)
 Introduction to DSLR Photography; Golden Hour Photo Walk (Adult Levels 1 and 2)
 Jewellery-Making; Clay Making; Art Exploration; Clay Creations (Children)
17
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Many of the participants’ artworks were prominently displayed on the Community Art
Exhibition walls which further promoted our programs and celebrated the great work they had
done in our classes.
Art Café continued to be a successful program. Introduced in the 2016/2017 fiscal year, Art Café
is a warm and inviting free evening drop-in opportunity for any and all artists 16+ years old to
connect and practice their craft in our Art Studio.
A variety of new cooking programs introduced this year proved to be quite popular amongst
children and preschoolers. Utilizing our kitchen facilities, these introductory programs exposed
children to the exciting world of culinary arts and provided participants with some tasty treats to
take home and share with their families. Recipes were also provided to participants so they could
practice at home and share the joy of cooking with their family.
There were more program offerings within dance, music, performing arts, and language due to
the demand and interest from the community. We managed to hire more program instructors to
offer a variety of new programs and offset the large waitlists we often receive in dance programs
particularly in preschoolers. We also offered free Public Art workshops for the community to
participate as part of the lead up to the installation of the two public art pieces at City Centre.
Martial Arts programming saw continued success as did Sport programming.
Examples of new programs:
 Father’s Day – Daddy and Me Ballet; Latin Dance; Ukulele and Me (Parent and Tot)
 Musical Theatre; Fairytale Dance; Fundamentals of Dance – Boys Only; A Very Berry
Kitchen; Spanish for Kinders; Mandarin for Kinders (Preschool)
 Soft Tennis, Violin (Children)
 Contemporary and Lyrical Dance; Urban Plant Walk (Youth and Adults)
 Ivy Weaving Workshop (All Ages)
Summer Daycamps
Summer Daycamps continued to see high fill rates in 2018. We had a creative and skilled staff
team lead these successful offerings. Highlights included an out-trip to Spanish Banks Beach for
a sandcastle-building competition with all of the other City of Richmond Summer Daycamp
groups (400+ children), Bear Creek Park, and Terra Nova Adventure Park.
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Community Art Exhibitions
Throughout the year, City Centre Community Centre celebrated the incredible artwork produced
by talented members of the community, as well as participants in our visual arts programs. Some
exhibitions were also facilitated through our partnership with the Richmond Arts Centre.
Public Art Installation
City Centre Community Centre welcomed the permanent installation of the fibre art piece
“Stepping Stones” by Deidre Pinnock and Nadine Flagel, which was commissioned by the City
of Richmond. The colours and forms of this piece represent qualities such as compassion, joy,
and historical awareness. Community members donated fabric, helped with the construction and
contributed some symbols within the artwork. The artwork was installed in April 2018, presented
proudly at the top of the main staircase going up to the second floor.
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Preschool
Prepared by: Ines Ziegler, Preschool Coordinator
Registration
Program - 2017/18

Fill-Rate (%)

Circles of Friends Preschool

97.5%

Time For Twos

97.5%

City Centre preschool programs continue to be popular within our community. However, despite
the fact that we see high fill-rates throughout the year (unique to our area), we do see a high
number of withdrawals as well. This frequency of turn-over has been consistent from year to
year and has a lot to do with a primarily transient population.
General Update
2017-2018 was another eventful and exciting year. For the children attending preschool at Lang
Centre, the new outdoor play area has truly been a gift, especially for the families that live in the
area, as well. I have noticed many more families enjoying the park, even late at night.
The preschool program spent a lot of time outside; particularly on regular walks to Minoru Park,
Cook Elementary School, and Garden City Park. Having parents participate in the walks allowed
the teachers an opportunity to encourage more walking within our community, and discuss the
benefits of outdoor play with families.
Some special walks this past year included a walk to City Hall to see the Christmas Trees, a visit
to the Richmond Public Library and Art Gallery, and a fun adventure on public transit to the
Vancouver Airport. Some of the classes also had the opportunity to visit Centennial Beach and
the Reifel Bird Sanctuary in Delta, BC.
Program Success Story
When one child started attending the Two’s Time program, it was clear to the teachers that they
would need additional support. They aggressively took things from other children, would push
them, and threw tantrums every time their parents came to pick them up. We also noticed that
they didn’t have the same language development as other children their age, and we put the
family in touch with the public health nurse who referred them to Speech and Language. Along
the way, it was revealed that the individuals who needed most of the help were actually the
parents.
After attending Therapy sessions at Early Childhood Mental Health, and with much
encouragement from the preschool team, the child started to speak, in a very soft voice. They
were able to control their tantrums and express themself. Although I was not their teacher in the
last year of preschool, every time I saw them they would run to give me a hug. The family had
struggles with mental health and this child had no reliable guidance and support; the one
consistent source of support and guidance was preschool. When we reached their transition out
of our program and into kindergarten, the Supported Child Development worker who oversaw
their preschool portfolio was emotional and impressed to see how far the child had grown during
their time with our program.
20
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Every year the team works extremely hard to support all children in our community. This time it
was extra special because it was the whole family who needed our support and we had the
resources and community network to provide that care and support.
Preschool Family Events
 Holiday Potluck Lunch: A multicultural celebration with food and a sing-along
 Halloween Pumpkin Decorating Party
 Families Eating Together Celebration: An event to promote the importance of families
sharing mealtimes together. Although we lost the full PriceSmart sponsorship, they did
give us items at their cost. They indicated that because they have a lot of competition in
the area, they were unable to justify a donation. We reached out to White Spot who
graciously donated ready-made soups for 100 people.
 Winter Wonderland Family Skate: Includes hot chocolate and cookies with volunteers
from Youth Connections. This event always serves as a wonderful introduction for
families who have never experienced skating before and provides a fun time for families
who don’t necessarily have the opportunity to skate with their children. Adults skate for
free, and the preschool partly sponsors the children’s tickets.
 Wee-Walk Celebration: A city-wide initiative to promote healthy lifestyles. This year
Wee-Walk took place at the Garden City Park. This event is to celebrate the culmination
of walks that the children take throughout the year. During the 2017-2018 season, the
focus was to inspire families to discover hidden treasures in the city core.
 Mother’s Day tea (Individual classes)
 An evening with Marie Thom, Richmond School District Elementary School and Strong
Start Consultant, and Susan Garcia Wong, Supported Child Development Consultant

Staffing Update
Two new staff were hired:
 Tara Pipke has worked with the Developmental Disability Association, Strong Start, and
has also owned her own daycare for over fifteen years.
 Wintin Chen worked at the Simon Fraser University Childcare Centre for over nineteen
years and also runs her own school of music.
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Staff Development
 Staff attended the Circle of Caring Conference workshops set up by the Child Care
Training Society.
 RSCL presented a two-hour workshop for preschool staff called “Increasing Children’s
Communication”. The workshop focused on providing children with tools to negotiate
and express themselves.
 Two staff visited two emergent kindergarten programs for Professional Development.
 Ines participated in a research study funded by the Ministry of Education and United
Way. The research, now in its second year, focuses on the socio-emotional development
of children up to six years of age.
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Youth/Preteen
Prepared by: Usman Mushtaq, Youth Development Coordinator
Youth Leadership Teams
C-Change: Social Development and Social Change
 This team welcomed 24 youth volunteers over the duration of the year.
 Successfully ran City Centre’s third annual Youth Lock in. The team hosted 43 youth
at a sleepover at the community centre.
 Connected with Touchstone to bring in homeless outreach workers from the OARS
program to talk about homelessness in Richmond with youth.
Footprints: Arts and Culture within the Community
 This team welcomed 23 youth volunteers over the duration of the year.
 Planned, organised, and executed the Winter Carnival event at City Centre on
December 15. The event brings families of children ages 1 to 10 to participate in
different games, activities, and crafts at the Centre.
 Successfully held an art exhibition (“The Exhibition”) with 14 youth visual artists
presenting their works to the public.
 Presented the Andante Café, which was a café event featuring youth dancers, poets,
and musicians including a full jazz ensemble.
Green Initiatives: Nature Education
 This team welcomed 21 youth volunteers over the duration of the year.
 Collaborated with City Centre Centre staff to run games and activities for the
Neighbor’s Connect event with the strata buildings neighbors on the rooftop.
 Supported the Parks department in activating the Halloween Minoru Fireworks event
by organizing games, activities, crafts, and arts for children and families
Beta U: Business and Entrepreneurship
 This team welcomed 33 youth volunteers over the duration of the year.
 Organized a sales competition in order to promote entrepreneurship and business
education within the team
Holla Bak: Engaging Children in Community
 This team welcomed 26 youth volunteers over the duration of the year.
 Organized a 4 v. 4 youth basketball tournament at Thompson Community Centre
 Hosted the Easter Eggstravaganza event at City Centre for 50 children and families
Snapshot of Youth Events
Minoru Fireworks
 The Holla Bak Youth Leadership team worked with the Parks team to organize 10
different activity stations for Minoru Fireworks during Halloween at the Minoru Track.
They spent six weeks planning for the event. The team created age appropriate games,
put in the materials supply order, and worked within the budget supplies by the Parks
team.
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During the event, our youth volunteers helped with setup/takedown for the event and
stepped up as roving volunteers when needed. They also staffed the face painting tent and
first aid tent in addition to running their own activities. At the end of the event, they
helped the Parks team breakdown the event.
Hundreds of families and children participated in the activities and games created by our
youth leadership team. The Parks team repeatedly expressed that they could not run the
event without our youth volunteers.

The Exhibition
 The Exhibition was a visual arts exhibition organized by Footprints in April. The youth
leadership team invited youth artists to submit their work for the exhibition. About 20
artists submitted their artwork. After a rigorous selection process, fourteen of those artists
were selected to exhibit their art. The team brought together those artists in a one-time
exhibition at City Centre. They planned and organized the event from advertising for it to
finding sponsorships (such as David’s Tea) to decorating/setting up for the event.
 Over 40 youth attended the event.

Intergenerational Social
 The Holla Bak team worked with our Seniors Coordinator to organize a Family Day
event for seniors. During the seniors’ Karaoke drop-in, youth helped with prepping
snacks, socializing with seniors, playing card games, and even singing karaoke with
them. It was a great opportunity for youth and seniors to connect in a fun social way!
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Youth Facility Pass
The City of Richmond rolled out a Youth Facility Pass in January 2018. The goal of the Pass is
to track and engage youth at the Centre, in addition to connecting youth with youth-specific
programming at each Centre. At City Centre, we used the Youth Facility Pass to bring in youth
to our Fitness Centre. At the cost of $7/year, youth could purchase the Facility Pass which would
be give them free access to the Fitness Centre on Wednesdays (3:30pm-5:30pm) and Fridays
(6:00pm – 8:00pm). Another option available with the pass was to use our Social Room during
youth only hours twice a week without the Casual Room Pass.
Adoption of the pass among youth at City Centre has been slower compared to other Centres due
to our distance from the high schools and the lack of a Games Room. However, partnerships to
take advantage of the pass have helped bring youth into our Centre from marginalized
populations. We have built partnerships with RASS, Horizons, and Station Stretch to engage
youth from their programs at our Centre by signing up for the Youth Facility Pass. We hope to
keep building those partnerships in the next year.
Drop-In Programs
In addition to our existing youth drop-in programs, two new preteen drop-in programs were
added in the past year. The goal of adding preteen drop-ins is to start building connections with
youth at younger ages to help them transition to other programs but also to recover the costs of
our free youth drop-ins. In addition, the preteen drop-ins allow new Youth Development Leaders
to start building skills around child/youth care and group facilitation.
Preteen Hangout
 The Preteen Hangout programs runs for two hours on Thursdays led by two Youth
Development Leader 2s. It is a drop-in space where preteens can come socialize and
participate in weekly activities. Some highlights have been music jams, Jungle Speed
tournaments, and baking. The program is funded through the preteen drop-in fee.
 Although the program started out slowly with only two participants, over time it has
started to average about 4-5 preteens every week.
Book Club
 Book Club is another preteen program that runs on Mondays led by two Youth
Development Leader 2s. The goal of the program is to connect preteens to books and
reading.
 The Club has been supported by the Children’s/Teen Librarians at the Brighouse RPL
branch. City Centre has an organizational library card that allows us to borrow book sets
and other resources from the library necessary to run our own book club.
 The program has a full registration of 10 participants plus a waitlist!
Friday Night Hangout
 City Centre received a generous donation ($1,000) from the Richmond Centre TD Branch
to support programming for our Friday Night Hangout for the second year in a row.
 The program continues to be well received by youth in the community, and averages 10
youth each week. The program features a variety of different games and activities which
are often proposed by the youth in attendance. Some highlights from the past year include
ice skating at Minoru and an outing to Richmond Night Market. This summer we put the
program on hold due to low attendance from youth over July/August.
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AllWays
 The AllWays program is a free drop-in program for youth interested in talking about
gender, identity, and acceptance. Although we do not market the program publicly as
such, it is a safe space for LGBTQ+ youth. The program averages about 8 youth each
week at City Centre. Some highlights of the program included LGBTQ+ movie night and
personal pronouns button making. The program has generated wide interest from teachers
and counselors in Richmond secondary schools, who refer students to our drop-in.
Table Top Games Club
 This new youth drop-in was launched in summer 2018 to provide a drop-in activity over
the summer season as our other drop-ins paused. The program uses City Centre’s existing
board and card games resources so program costs are low. A highlight of the program has
been one of our youth volunteers who has been leading the program as a “Dungeon
Master” for ongoing Dungeons and Dragons adventures.
Homework Club
Homework Club had a challenging year due to lower than expected program participation. The
program ran at three schools: Cook Elementary, Anderson Elementary, and General Currie
Elementary. Our fill rate for the program was slightly lower to the 2016-17 fill rates (61% v.
65%). The total number of program participants dropped from last year.
The City Centre team engaged in a survey of the school sites and a phone survey of past program
participants to determine the cause of lower registration numbers. Our findings showed that
program participation had been steadily decreasing at two of the school sites for past few years.
We also found that new afterschool programs provided by the YMCA and other service
providers had started at the schools. At Cook Elementary and General Currie Elementary, the
teachers have been moving away from the homework model. In conversations with school
administrators and teachers, we found out that teachers are now mostly assigning homework if
students did not complete class work. They can complete this work after school as homework.
However they are not assigned “extra” work separate from class work.
These findings will be taken into account as we move to the next year in redeveloping the
Homework Club program. The program was supported this year by a $9,000 grant from BCRPA.
Total Registrants
202

Maximum
330
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Youth Registered Programs
This year we leaned heavily into using the unique technology and music resources available at
City Centre. New youth programs based around technology were offered for the first time and
were all successful in getting youth to register. We had a Music Production program where youth
used our Macs, DJ controller, and MIDI mapper to produce beats and tracks. We also started the
Coding Club program where youth could come learn how to code software. The program had a
waitlist of 60 participants! Finally, we had a 3D Printing program where youth could learn how
to use our 3D printer.
Youth Out-Trips (Camps)
Summer registration numbers for youth camps in July/August were strong with almost full or full
camps. We had an 82% fill rate of summer camps this year compared to a fill rate of 56% for
summer camps last year! This past summer we ran new indoor camps like Coding Camp,
Entrepreneurship Camp, and Leadership Training. These camps were a huge success with
parents/kids with parents signing up their kids for these camps much more than our
outdoor/nature oriented camps. However we continued to offer outdoor camps like our Hiking
Camp and our Beach-bound Camps.
Winter/Spring Break camps had lower numbers of registrants than our summer camps.
Historically though, camps over winter/spring break have had lower numbers due to less need for
youth care during those times. The fill rate of Winter Break camps was 57% while the fill rate
for Spring Break camps was 78%. Both are increases over fill rates for camps from last year. The
Cultural Leadership Camp for youth over Spring Break was a success with 7 registrants! The
goal of the camp is to provide youth with skills in cultural leadership. Five speakers from
different service organizations in Richmond (such as Richmond Multicultural Services and
SUCCESS) came to present to the youth in the program equipping them with skills around
diversity, working with special needs populations, and welcoming newcomers.
A final note on camps was that this year we modified our age range for camps. In previous years,
we had alternated between offering camps for preteens (ages 8 to 12) and youth (ages 13-18).
Looking at age statistics from previous years for both youth out trip camps and our daycamps,
we found that most preteens below 10 years would be signed up for the in-Centre/school based
camps while the youth out trips would rarely have participants over 16 years. This information
allowed us to refine our age range for youth camps from 11 years to 16 years. That way we can
offer camps/out trips for that age range consistently and every week without the need to alternate
between two different age groups.
Youth Partnerships and Grants
The youth area at City Centre continues to be supported by grants. In the past year, we have been
the recipient of a new $9000 grant to support our afterschool Homework Club program from the
BCRPA.
Partnerships with service providers in the area continue to grow as well. City Centre has created
partnerships with the Richmond Public Library (Book Club), Touchstone (Youth Cooking
Night), the SWIS workers (hosting newcomer youth on Remembrance Day), Richmond Youth
Services Agency (Interview Skill-Building workshop), and RASS (Youth Facility Pass for
Addictions Recovery program participants).
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Youth Scholarship
With the support of the City Centre Board, the Youth team established an annual scholarship of
$750 to be awarded to a City Centre youth volunteer. The scholarship is a way to recognize the
contributions of youth volunteers at City Centre through the Youth Leadership teams, the
Homework Club teams, Senior’s programs, and other volunteer opportunities. Through the
process of selecting a scholarship recipient, Board members also get to hear first-hand about all
the contributions youth make to City Centre Community Centre! The first recipient of the
scholarship was Maggie Chong. Maggie served as captain of not just one Youth Leadership team
but two of them (Footprints and C-Change). Her contributions to City Centre now continue as a
staff member. She was instrumental in the process of starting our popular Coding Club program.
Youth Staff Team
The Youth staff team continues to grow and change. We hired two new Youth Development
Leader 3s – Sara Cibart and Carven Li. Carven took on the role of leading our Youth Leadership
teams while Sara took on our AllWays/GLITTER programs. During their time here, they were
able to lead their programs and mentor junior staff. Unfortunately, both leaders departed over the
summer due to new job opportunities.
The challenge of hiring new youth leaders highlighted the need to mentor junior staff and youth
in our program to take on those staff roles. We had two youth volunteers (Helena Eglis and Jess
Thompson) from our AllWays program step up as Youth Development Leader 1s. We have also
had other youth from our programs (Leichelle Young and Maggie Chong) step up as Youth
Development Leader 1s taking on new programs such as Preteen Hangout and Coding Club.
Without these youth leaders, we would not be able to offer all the new youth and preteen
programs that started at City Centre this past year.
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Seniors (55+)
Prepared by: Liliene Yee, Seniors Coordinator
Staffing Update
After two years serving as City Centre’s Seniors Coordinator, Helen Kwan accepted a Recreation
Leader position with Minoru Place Activity Centre in August 2018. After a successful
recruitment process, Liliene Yee was hired on as our new Seniors Coordinator in October 2018.
55+ Facility Pass
Our Facility Pass provides access to a vast array of affordable programs for seniors at an annual
fee of $13.00 dollars. In addition, City Centre offers a drop-in option of $4.00 for our seniors,
allowing them to participate in our facility pass programs. We provide various programs
throughout the week, offering seniors different choices to join programs. The following list
represents programs that have been quite popular with our seniors this past year. All programs
are run by volunteers, and as such, they are very cost effective from an operational standpoint.
Facility Pass Programs (Sept. 2017 – Aug. 2018):
 Karaoke – English
 Karaoke – Cantonese and Mandarin
 Performance Group
 Poetry Appreciation Group
 Drama Group – Cantonese
 English Conversation Group
Workshops
For our educational workshops throughout the year, we partnered with a variety of healthcare
providers such as Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH), OASIS, Richmond Addiction Services
Society, University of Victoria – Institute on Aging and Lifelong Health, Vancouver Coastal
Region Self-Management Programs, Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program and Respiratory
Education Program from VCH Richmond Home Health. Overall, we facilitated a total of 24
workshops focusing on the following themes:















Addiction and the Aging Brain
Controlling Emotions
Introduction to Brain Health
Medication Made Easy
Chronic Kidney Disease
Mental Wellness / Memory (English/ Cantonese)
Stress Management (English/ Cantonese)
Pre-Diabetes (Cantonese)
Meditation
Pain Management
Falls Prevention
Seasonal Flu Workshop
Self- Management for Health
Music and the Brain
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Wellness Clinics
City Centre has being providing regular monthly Wellness Clinics for our senior participants in
the community. Our program ranges from free services to paid holistic health services and they
are accompanied by refreshments. As a result, seniors can enjoy their time while attending our
clinics. Registration for appointments is now coordinated through the CLASS System, which has
proven to be an effective method. Our free services are mostly provided by volunteers and
volunteer healthcare providers. These programs include:





Translations services
Community resources (we often invite community partners to promote their services at
our health clinics, such as Chimo Community Services, S.U.C.C.E.S.S, and the
Richmond Public Library)
Blood pressure checks, health counseling, blood glucose checks, and medication reviews
conducted by volunteer nurse practitioners
Fall risk assessment and yearly flu clinic

Our paid health services include manicures, pedicures, hand and foot treatments, chair massages,
reflexology treatments, and Shiatsu massage.
The introduction of the Seniors Development Leader III position took place in early 2018 and we
were able to bring Sonia Kwong on board to help grow our Wellness Programming. Sonia has
been an invaluable resource in supporting our 55+ programming.
Outings
City Centre organized 41 outings throughout the year; we had 565 participants register for these
out-trips. City Centre partnered with South Arm Community Centre for a handful of these outtrips. There was a wide variety of locales that we visited, including the Squamish Sea Sky
Gondola, VanDusen Garden’s Festival of Lights, Abbotsford Tulip Festival, Britannia Mine
Museum, Cat Sanctuary Tour and volunteering, and Whistler Explorer Trip. These out-trips
provide seniors with an opportunity to explore their community and connect with others.
Special Events
City Centre hosted a variety of special events for seniors throughout the year, including;
 National Seniors Day Breakfast Social (Oct. 2017)
 Portraits of City Centre Exhibition (Oct. 2017)
 Winter En Blanc (Dec. 2017)
 Intergenerational Family Day Karaoke (March 2018)
 Chinese New Year (March 2018)
 Art Legacy Project – Seniors Workshop (March 2018)
 Seniors Week Social (June 2018)
Facility Tour Orientation
We conduct seasonal guided tours for the public and present them with a chance to see our
facility’s collection of public art, music rooms, fitness centre, multipurpose rooms and learn
about our 55+ seniors programming. Our tours are free but require registration. Throughout the
fiscal year, we conducted 12 facility tours with a total of 32 participants.
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Fitness
Prepared by: Nelson Chiu, Fitness Coordinator and Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn, Community
Facilities Coordinator
Total Fitness Passes and Drop-Ins
Total purchases have gone down from the year before (2016/17 fiscal year). However, purchases
of one-year passes have increased by a variance of 4%, and 10 visit pass sales have increased by
a variance of 3%. South Arm Community Centre also opened its new fitness centre in Fall 2018.
September 2017 – August 2018:
Pass Plan – Total
Fitness
55+
Adult
Corporate
Family Add On
Youth
Total Fitness Pass
- Total
Drop-Ins Total

10 Visits

1 Month

3 Months

6 Months

1 Year

Total

284
893
152
1329

178
868
230
1276

67
470
64
601

25
125
40
10
200

52
138
11
29
10
240

606
2494
51
29
466
3646
12828

September 2016 – August 2017:
Pass Plan – Total
Fitness
55+
Adult
Corporate
Family Add On
Youth
Total Fitness Pass
- Total
Drop-Ins Total

10 Visits

1 Month

3 Months

6 Months

1 Year

Total

293
791
210
1294

188
871
250
1309

83
515
56
654

20
158
38
12
228

41
138
16
30
5
230

625
2473
54
30
533
3715

-

-

-

-

-

13579

Group Fitness
The group fitness drop-in schedule had over 20 classes on offer per week. The classes offered a
good variety to meet the needs of various fitness levels. Dance Fit and Yoga continue to be the
most popular classes, running at almost full capacity the majority of the time. Cycle Fit averaged
5 participants one year ago and is usually near or at capacity now (12 bikes). Despite internet
connection problems at the beginning of the year, we had been successful incorporating
Technogym technology to provide a unique and innovative approach to Cycle Fit.
Drop-in classes included:
 Beginner Levels: Pure Stretch, 55+ Ease into Fitness, Yoga Basics, Low Impact Cardio
and Core, Dance Fit
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Intermediate Levels: Power Fit Dance, Bootcamp Basics, Total Body Conditioning,
Yoga, Core Strength & Stretch, Flow Yoga, Simply Abs
Advanced Levels: Bootcamp, Cycle Fit, Tabata Express
New Drop-Ins: Low Impact Cardio and Core

Registered Fitness Programs
Osteofit, yoga, dance-based fitness and TRX suspension training continued to be very popular. In
order to promote the uniqueness of our fitness centre, a small group training course centred on
the SYNRGY360 modular training system was created.
Continued Registered Programs
 Osteofit
 Iyengar yoga
 Zumba
 Group weight training women - beginners
 TRX
 Barre Fitness
New Registered Programs
 Pilates
 SYNRGY360 small group training
 Travel Fitness
Personal Training
Nine personal trainers were employed through City Centre, allowing a wider array of options for
our patrons—especially our Mandarin-speaking clientele (languages now include English,
Cantonese, Mandarin, Russian and Tagalog). Total units of personal training sessions purchased
increased, with the most dramatic increase coming from 10 session passes.
In the 2016/17 fiscal year, there were 32 10-session (1 hour each) passes sold and in the 2017/18
fiscal year, there were 94 passes sold—an increase of 194%. Thirty-minute sessions increased by
146% and group sessions increased by 75%.
Personal
Training

1 session

3 sessions

5 sessions

10 sessions

20 sessions

Total

1-hour

8

16

13

94

-

131

30-minutes

-

-

-

32

6

38

Group

5

2

1

28

-

36

Personal
Training - Total

13

18

14

154

6

205
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Corporate Memberships
Corporate Fitness Pass purchases went up by 13% compared to the 2016/17 fiscal year. City
Centre continued to promote the offer through social media, TV marketing, and brochures. The
large majority of memberships were purchased by Trinity Western University students and staff.
Partnerships
City Centre and Richmond Secondary School continued a successful partnership that started the
previous year. Led by a fitness attendant, four groups of 15-30 students completed 3-hour long
sessions learning about fitness centre etiquette and proper exercise technique. Upon completion
of the orientation, students were cleared to exercise at any fitness centre in Richmond. The
Turning Point Recovery Society continues to have a free access to our fitness centre for their
clients from the men’s shelter since the shelter is within the City Centre area in comparison to
their women’s shelter in which is closer to the South Arm Community Centre area.
Special Fitness Events
May 12 – 18, 2018 was Move for Health Week. As part of a citywide initiative to promote
healthy and active living, City Centre offered Osteofit for Better Bones in Mandarin, Pilates All
Levels, Fitness Centre Orientation (55+), Health Qigong Yi Jin Jing (Muscle Strengthening), and
Nordic Pole Walking and Strength throughout the week, free of charge. Pilates ran at full
capacity while Osteofit was also nearly full.
The fitness team also participated in a few outreach events including World Fest, Harvest Fest
and Movie Night. These outreach opportunities were a success, as fitness staff and fitness
committee members were able to engage directly with public with interactive activities that
started a dialogue about promoting our fitness services and benefits here at City Centre
Community Centre.
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Special Events and Outreach
Prepared by: Melissa Martin and Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn
Classical Stories and Strings – Family Day
On Family Day 2018, the Association hosted another successful musical ensemble performed by
violinist Mark Beaty and bassist Calvin Dyck of The Vancouver Island Symphony. This
performance included instrument demonstrations, duets of classical, fiddling, and movie music,
animal sing-a-long songs, clapping and rhythms, and the opportunity to interact and meet the
musicians. This was an interactive concert that was geared for all ages but is specially designed
for children under five years old and their families.
Harvest Full Moon
The "Harvest Full Moon Project: The 150 Year Journey", was one of the Canada 150 grant
recipients and received $2500 to fund this project. With Canada 150 in mind, this years’ project
included a program that celebrated the last 150 years of arts and culture in Richmond, with a
focus of the city's rich agricultural history. This project was led by local artist, Marina Szijarto
who was able to celebrate and recognize the different cultures living in Canada and how they
give thanks during the harvest season through traditions, rituals and the arts. A series of free
workshops were facilitated at Garden City Park, World Fest, Harvest Fest, and the Community
Centre. On Sat, October 7th, a final procession that incorporated the art projects made from the
workshops were used at the final celebration that included a lantern procession, artistic
performances and weaving artist from the Musqueam First Nations, and Richmond Archives
sharing the farming history in Richmond.
Instrument Petting Zoo
The Instrument Mini Petting Zoo first-time initiative was a hands-on, combined “try-it” class for
City Centre’s children’s music classes, along with short performances by the music instructors.
The purpose of the instrument mini petting zoo was to allow children and families to play, touch
and feel a variety of provided instruments we provide here at City Centre.
This activity took place one week before winter programs began. There were approximately 300
people in attendance and afterwards, we were able to measure the success by the increase in our
music program registration numbers.
Indigenous Day
The Indigenous Day Celebration was hosted once again at City Centre on June 23rd with Terry
Point from the Musqueam First Nations opening the celebration with a traditional welcome. This
Celebration includes First Nations community art, poetry reading, live music and dancing,
prayers and a preschool-aged traditional singing circle. This nationally-recognized day celebrates
the heritage, diverse cultures and outstanding achievements of the Indigenous communities and
while the community gathers in an interactive afternoon to learn, honor and celebrate the
traditional territory and the First Peoples of the Musqueam First Nations. There were a total of
80 participants from all cultural, gender and generational backgrounds. This Celebration is a very
special project because it provides a safe space for cultures to connect with one another despite
their background, orientation or age. The activities facilitated were all very interactive and all
were able to participate despite their language or physical abilities.
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Neighbours Connect – Quintet Towers BBQ
We were able to make meaningful connections with over 150 people in the City Centre
community at this year’s event on June 16, which included a taco bar, Yoga, Physical Literacy
Chinese Brush Painting a prize wheel game, and an information table. Residents of the Quintet,
Capri and Aqua buildings, as well as other neighbourhood residents, joined us for the fun.
Concerts in the Park
Concert in the Park continue to be a community favourite with high attendance numbers and
repeat participation. The series ran every Wednesday Evening at Garden City Park through July
and August. Each week was packed with entertainment and activities led by City Centre
volunteers and Richmond’s Neighbourhood Outreach leader, including arts and crafts, a bubble
machine, and active games.
Outdoor Movie Night
The 2018 Outdoor Movie Night on Saturday, July 28 was a fun family evening with
approximately 1000 community members in attendance – despite the smoky weather! The
evening included bouncy castles, active games, a ukulele concert and a live DJ set, along with
participation from community partners such as Vancity, Avia Employment, Richmond Addiction
Services, TWU, Physical Literacy and the Richmond Youth Street Team. The evening ended
with a screening of Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle.

Outreach
Fun in Lang Park
The Fun in Lang Park program ran every Tuesday and Thursday in the summer at Lang Park.
Led by Debbie Ho, we were able to reach approximately 50 - 70 children and their families. Fun
in Lang offered activities and information from community partners.
Neighbourhood Free Park
Once again, City Centre participated in the Free Park program. We hosted activities led by the
City of Richmond, outreach team at Garden City and Lang Park. Garden City was the most
popular of all locations City-wide with highest average attendance numbers. Lang Park saw
smaller numbers but great repeat participation.
Art Truck
City Centre partnered again with the Richmond Arts Centre to offer outreach programs at local
elementary schools.
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Community Development
Prepared by: Zavi Swain, Community Development Coordinator
Volunteers
City Centre continues to grow and build meaningful relationships with volunteers in our
community, and we offered a wider variety of volunteer opportunities with more programs. In
2017 we developed a Volunteer Code of Conduct and Volunteer Handbook as tools for volunteer
management and orientation and for coordinators to use when supervising volunteers. During
National Volunteer Week in April, we hosted our second annual Volunteer Appreciation Party.
This party brought together 35 volunteers of all ages to celebrate their accomplishments at a fun
evening with catered appetizers, a community art project, and games.
Year
September 1, 2015 to August 31, 2016
September 1, 2016 to August 31, 2017
September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018

Total # of
Volunteers
340
419
397

# of Volunteer
Opportunities
44
57
65

Total Hours
9,468
11,477
10,122

We continue to use volunteer opportunities as a way to bring new populations into our centre.
For example, ERASE Bullying, we connected with TWU students from their Leadership BA/MA
Program, and they helped create our centre’s ERASE Bullying bulletin board display. Most were
international students and we had great conversations about what anti-bullying initiatives look
like in other countries and about how the ERASE Bullying initiative is important to adults well.
Many had not spent time in City Centre before.
Outreach & Marketing
We engaged in community outreach at a wide variety of events including World Fest, Richmond
Harvest Fest, KPU’s Volunteer Expo, and Brighouse Library’s Volunteer Fair. At City Centre,
we hosted 4 seasonal volunteer recruitment fairs in September, November, January and May. We
will continue to host annual September and May recruitment fairs due to high turnout.
We purchased a wide range of branded City Centre merchandise, including pens, reusable
grocery bags, Frisbees, and sunglasses. These items have been used for marketing, such as for
prizes or giveaways and have been popular at events. On social media, the City Centre Facebook
page has increased from 750 “likes” in September 2017 to 983 in August 2018.
Sponsorship
This year we received sponsorship for youth programs and special events from David’s Tea,
Starbucks at Richmond Centre & Ackroyd locations, Freshslice, Kernels, and Vancity.
Living Room Activations
We have increased the number of small “activations” in our Community Living Room as a way
to build community relationships. For example during Saturday morning “Coffee Hour”, a
communal coffee cart has been available to the public in our Community Living Room. This has
been very well received by patrons, who have been observed making connections with each
other and staying for longer periods of time. Other activations have included an art table with a
mural to colour in for Pride Week and popcorn and treats while showing sports games on the TV.
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Facility Rentals and Birthday Parties
Prepared by: Monique Hewitt, Recreation Facility Clerk and Melanie Archer, Recreation
Facility Clerk
Rentals
Our rental inquiries and rental bookings continue to be extremely busy and significantly unique
in diversity. Our central location, close proximity to the transit system and our varied
connections with local hotels, Societies, Associations and businesses play a major role in why we
people are so interested in having space in our Centre. To our many customers our centre is still
considered a new, bright and attractive venue where everyone always feels welcomed.
Year
September 1, 2015 to August 31, 2016
September 1, 2016 to August 31, 2017
September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018

Total Revenue
$13,341
$30,526
$37,990

The following are examples of the variety of rentals we have hosted and will continue to host:














BC Special Olympics training sessions and workshops
Wild Salmon Strategy Discussion Conference
Calgary Synchronized Skating Club
Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres Youth Conferences
Kiwanis Club Children’s Annual Chess Tournament
BC SPCA Volunteer Appreciation Event
Multicultural Events – Community Mental Wellness of Canada
Chinese New Year events and many Christmas celebrations
Business workshops and seminars
Family reunions, baby showers, wedding showers and wedding ceremonies
Celebration of life and memorial ceremonies and luncheons
Student leadership conferences and study groups
Circles of Caring Conference

Birthday Party Packages
Our Birthday Party packages have been very busy all year. We still have Katherine Lam as
Birthday Party Coordinator, and approximately 10 Paid Birthday Party leaders, and continue to
hire new leaders. Since September of 2017 we have held approximately 24 parties of ‘Package
A’, and 43 of the ‘Package B’. We also had 24 parties take the ‘Extra Hour’ add-on. Our parties
are most popular for the 1 to 3 yr. old crowds. We look forward to watching our parties continue
to grow!
Year
September 1, 2016 to August 31, 2017
September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018
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Total Revenue
$11,802
$17,758

